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Abstract: Field crops rely on managed and wild bee pollinators, raising concerns about world food
security. In North America alone, 4,000 native bee species, provide over US$1.5 billion each year
from bee pollinated crops. Wild entpollinatology constitute a great part of bio-diversity. In US, the
nationwide annual production value of wild pollinators was estimated over $1.5 billion; the worth
of wild bee pollination in insect pollinated crops would be much more. Pollinator declines could
translate directly into reduced production in many crops, and that wild species contribute substantially to pollination of most crops. By pollinating just a handful of crops, wild bees contribute over
$1.5 billion annually.In this article, after realizing the significance of wild bees, we highlight to manage wild native bee pollinators to act as co-actors to honey bees in enhancing the global crop production.
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1. Introduction

in Proceedings of the 1st Interna-

All over the world, wild bees are the chief pollinators, being responsible for the pollination, seed setting and fruit production of many field crops. Over the last few decades,
being an ignored part of bio-diverse system, they have been suffering from a worldwide
decline mostly created by agricultural interferences. Bee scientists are now worried for
the immediate and effective actions to conserve the native bees for using in crop pollination, environment in food production and for the sustainable bio-diverse system. People’s interest in the bee protection enhanced greatly, thanks to the number of research
reports broadcasted on the TV, radio and newspapers (Schatz, 2020; Tanda, 2019,
2021a,b,c). Few less-charismatic creatures sometimes remain unknown from human
acknowledgement (Hart and Sumner, 2020), encouraging bee pollinator conservation is
an easier topic to educate a large group of people. However, as this subject appears to be
already known to many people, a lack of information and comprehension of the interest
is flagrant and thus having a space between knowledge and its comprehension (Wilson
et al., 2017). This pause is due to the absence of understanding about the hoverflies and
butterflies biodiversity. In Great Britain and the United States 80% and 99% of survey
reports assert that bees are chief players (Wilson et al., 2017). Generally, people understood the honeybee Apis mellifera, as the main pollinators. Further, the pollination technology, the significance of flower assets and nesting site environment, major groups of
pollinators with specific needs are also significant. This lack of knowledge could therefore
guide to irrelevant steps for the conservation of endangered insect pollinators (Wilson et
al., 2017; Schatz, 2020; Penn, 2021; Tanda, 2019, 2021a,b,c). The distortion of reports
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presented by media, can even emphasize these unsuitable measures. The knowledge of
people has not developed with the growth of scientific information on this subject. For
entomologists, species identification and naming endangered bees is demanding and a
topic of deep studies (Didham, 2020). Harvey et al., (2017) developed a plan for pollinator’s protection and their retrieval as a foundation for all the apiculturists. The population
of all terrestrial insect species has declined by 9% for the last 10 years and the native bees
cannot be excluded from the list (van Klink et al., 2020). Reports on the illeffects of environment on the abundance of native bees are plentiful (Potts et al., 2010; Goulson et
al., 2015; Tanda, 2019, 2021a, b, c). To ease their deleterious impacts, the national and regional actions has been more linked with the execution of pollinator conservation methods since many years. Such protection measures carried out provincially are of great significance in the protection of native fauna. Several bees are endangered locally and facing
disappearance, but still survive in their geographical habitat (Primack et al., 2012). This
event can be noted by looking at European and IUCN Red Lists studies (IUCN, 2016). In
Belgium, several native bees are under threat or even disappeared locally but their abundance is not absent at the European scale (Drossart et al., 2018). This report describes the
effectiveness of protection activities at different geographical areas. Ignorance of the objective is flagrant and it discloses a pause between consciousness and the scientific understanding (Wilson et al., 2017). This gap is generally delineated by an ignorance of information about the prominent abundance of bees, hoverflies, and butterflies in the functional ecosystem. In Great Britain and the United States respectively, about 80% and 99%
of survey reports assert that bees are valuable, but only 3% and 14% can evaluate the pollinators spread in their terrestrial regions (Wilson et al., 2017). Many people are capable
to recognize honeybees and bumblebees crop pollinators, however the other native bees
are poorly identified as main species. Less than 50% of the participants were even unable
to name at least one bee worker (Wilson et al., 2017). Through huge presentations, chiefly
targeted on the honeybee Apis mellifera, the general public was aware of the crop pollination value, but not the occurrence and its immensity. Among the audience, the value of
flowers, bee nesting sites, suitable habitat and the existence of different major groups of
bee pollinators with their specific needs were also not well known. This ignorance of scientific information could therefore may encourage to unrelated measures, wrong, or even
inefficient actions for the conservation of endangered bee species (Wilson et al., 2017;
Drossart and Gerard, 2020). It is obvious that with the scientific knowledge, the public
awareness has not enhanced. So for apiculturists, bee identification and prioritizing endangered species is challenging and a major project to ongoing research and an enlightening plan for wild bee conservation and their recovery system to be framed. About 9%
terrestrial insect populations per decade has perished and the wild bee abundance are also
not an anomaly (van Klink et al., 2020). On wild bee populations, reports on the harmful
impact of stressors are in plenty (Potts et al., 2010; Goulson et al., 2015; Tanda, 2019,
2021a,b,c). Noting the deleterious environmental impacts, decrease in the bee abundance,
national and regional initiatives related with the wild bee fauna conservation and their
protection actions should be executed at the earliest. In the conservation of native bee biodiverse system, all the possible preservation steps will be of paramount significance. To
be sure, as numerous bees are threatened locally and face geographical disappearance,
they may still survive quite long within their overall regional ranges (Schatz, 2020; Penn,
2021; Tanda, 2021). Such occurrences can be noticed for instance by collating regional
IUCN Red Lists and the European scale reports (IUCN, 2016). In Belgium, several bees are
endangered or even nearly disappeared at a regional level as their abundance are not engaging at European level (Drossart et al., 2018). No doubt, the bee abundance ranking as
well as the declining elements are greatly studied, still knowledge on the preservation
measures of wild bees is not well established. A general and up-to-date evaluation of the
conservation actions, technology as well as their effectiveness and efficiency, is still wanting. Keeping this in mind, firstly, we reviewed the significance of preserving native bees,
bee population’s assessments at risk alongwith the factors associated with declining their
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abundance. Secondly, we concentrated on the conservation actions, related factors, and
the effectiveness of these measures. Finally, we emphasized on the preservation actions
that enhance the bee-friendly environment including semi-natural landscapes to urban
and agricultural habitats marking the required floral and nesting sites, and alien species
with habitat control process. To top off the many spaces of native bee protection, some
recent projects and studies have been presented here.
2. Wild bee conservation is for global food sustainability?
Bees being the main flower pollinators in many bio-environments, pollinators are involved in the propagation of 80% of angiosperms (IPBES, 2016). Due to this breeding technology, crosspollination is contemplated as one of the most crucial jobs in the working of
bio-diverse system and boosting in crop production globally (IPBES, 2016; Potts et
al., 2016). About 85% of field crops benefit from insect pollination service that directly
influences the quality and quantity of food production (IPBES, 2016) which is worth 100
to 500 billion euros annually all over the world (Lautenbach et al., 2012). The decline in
wild insect pollinators is compelling a move in humans to non-pollinator reliant crops for
food and facing lack in important nutrients, causing economic and health problems (IPBES, 2016; Potts et al., 2016; Bauer and Wings, 2016). Native wild bees can be the principal
pollinators in population in few field crop productions (IPBES, 2016), while other crops
are pollinated by commercial honeybees. Only a little bee population forage on crop
plants. So, pollination management alone is not sufficient to uphold true alone for the
preservation of native bees. Wild bees are also of specific significance due to their capability to visit flowers in a different type of climatic conditions and environment (Brittain
et al., 2016). Bumblebees are all-rounder and can visit on flowers at cold conditions and
are also capable of foraging even at high sonication frequently. Apparently, in wild flora,
the high specialty and wide diversity of native pollinators builds up a complementary and
synergistic action with managed honeybees (Fründ et al., 2013; Garibaldi et al., 2014;
Isaacs et al., 2017). Grab et al., (2019) has described this in the phylogenetic diversity and
bee abundance associated with crop pollination. On the same time, working bee diversity
also work like a chief player to enhance the crop yield (Martins et al., 2015). Also, in the
urban (Säumel et al., 2016), forests (Cummings et al., 2016), and natural bio-environments
(Cummings et al., 2016; Massaro et al., 2013), the important role of native bees has also
been established and their abundance is related to the wild floral density (Ollerton, 2017).
Ecological interaction extinction in bees and flowers, is ignored frequently instead of the
bee disappearing assessment (Valiente-Banuet et al., 2015). Still, this loss of biodiversity
element happens same time or may lead up to extinction of the bee pollinator (ValienteBanuet et al., 2015; Jacquemin et al., 2020). Many bee pollinators are very firmly associated
to a specific environment and food resorts, which make them tolerate that habitat and
food upsetting. Specialist species visit on a few flowers whereas all-rounder pollinators
have wide range of flower foraging options (Jacquemin et al., 2020). Thus the generalists
are more tolerant to the different climatic conditions associated with human activities as
they are capable to manage on other food assets (Roger et al., 2017). Damage of these biotic
interplay effect in rapid species disappearances and negatively influence the working of
the eco-bio-structure (Diaz et al., 2017). To avoid the collapse in environmental services to
humans, the importance of interplay of biotic agents be contemplated (Jacquemin et
al., 2020) to assess the fitness of environment and to determine the possible environmental
matters (Aizen et al., 2012; Dirzo et al., 2014). In Andalucía BeeFun project, is focusing on
the improvement of knowledge and comprehension of the influence of environment, bee
crop-pollination system and social units (Underwood et al., 2020; Drossart and Gerard,
2020).
3. Possibilities in species extinction and their studies
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Studies and assessment of bee population technology needs a basic action for global
fluctuations in the decline and benefit of the bee species. In this worldwide transformation, a few species can survive or finish as described in the United Kingdom (Powney
et al., 2020). IUCN Red List technology guides to assess the possible extinction of a bee
species at regional, national, and global levels (IUCN, 2016) and there may be variations
in the assessment techniques in different environments. To establish a fundamental base
for the preservation actions and assessment of the species to execute monitoring, conservation strategy, management and policy formation, this is the most powerful technology.
Red List for wild bees, at European level and many more nations are also preparing their
own Red Lists at country and regional level (Drossart et al., 2018; Reemer et al., 2018). At
continental scale, in North America, IUCN has also undertaken the efficiency evaluation
for the Bombus spp. (Hatfield et al., 2020). This research knowledge for wild bees aids in
spotlighting the abundance, bee species, and regions more in danger. Conservation programs and strategies also calls to register factors menacing the abundance of wild bee
species (Harvey et al., 2020; Primack et al., 2012; IPBES, 2012). Scientists are aiming at the
extent of decline and factors accountable for the population retreat (Forister et al., 2019).
Besides fire, drought, hydrological and geophysical events having a non-negligible influence on native pollinators (Nicholson et al., 2019), global warming, crop escalation, habitat
and diseases greatly influence the bee populations (Potts et al., 2010; IPBES, 2016). Either
effect of single element (Potts et al., 2010) and expected feasible interactions (Goulson et
al., 2015; Meeus et al., 2018) have been reported in many countries, still a big scientific
information space remains in the measurement of the spatial and temporal impacts from
the various dangers alongwith the historical reports separately (Bartomeus et al., 2019).
Furthermore, the knowledge of the genetic variation in species, population dynamics and
speciation are also important and more and more utilized in conservative biological aspects (Epps and Keyghobadi, 2015). Recent studies in genetic conservation has permitted
the workers to manipulate molecular biotechnology to know better about bee bio-diversity (Epps and Keyghobadi, 2015; Lopez-Uribe et al., 2017), with new gene bio-techniques
also appearing (Woodard et al., 2016). This is quite apparent in cryptic species of bumblebees possessing high degree of morphological confluence. Less genetic diversity which
can result in inbreeding depression and lessen the health is alarming (Packer et al., 2016).
Depending on historical processes reports and distance assessments (IBD), the evaluation
of the linkages among bee abundance, their efficient part of population and their biotic
and abiotic operators, researchers can rank the endangered species (Cerna et al., 2017;
Lecocq et al., 2017, 2018). Using various tools and the assessment of the threatening elements, through population assessments scientists are now capable of conservation tactics
by policy agreements, applied plans, and actions with ongoing studies (van Klink et
al., 2020; Forister et al., 2019; Drossart and Gerard, 2020).
4. Conservation technology and players
After knowing the population tendencies and decline operators, then important action is to protect the suitable environments. In fact, based upon the scale and the landscape, there is a great wild bee heterogeneity and population diversity (Belsky and Joshi,
2019). Native bee make-up is framed by landscape fitness globally, from mountainous
tropical habitats of Colombia (Cely-Santos and Philpott, 2019) to dry grasslands in Missouri, USA (Grover et al., 2017). Grasslands with blossoms provide a great bee abundance
and habitats than crops devoted to livestock and full of flowers. So to protect such suitable
habitats can be attained by the development of safe areas using legal actions to avoid any
changes, and by buying such important ecosystems. Adaptive management of bee pollinators and habitats, in such preserved regions, have to be established to elucidate the best
programs and adaptive activities for the victories and failures of the bee management
practices. Nevertheless, several anthropogenic habitats of cities can never provide the
same extent of bee shelter than the semi-natural environments, but still need conservation
steps. To achieve such dreams, many joint plans aiming at the presentation of habitats,
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biodiversity intensification, minimum invasive of alien bees or the communication about
diversity loss have been adopted from the World Bee Project. The World Bee strategy targets to amalgamate cloud computing with wild bee studies globally to serve all new intuitions and information to develop strategies for global bee decline, different climatic conditions and increased food sustainability and subsistence to intercontinental extent combinig other plans carried out by the European Union (EU, 2011) executed at national level
(Belgian NFP-CBD, 2020) and at other various scales to check the pollinators decline in
USA (Heinz Center,2013); in France, Gadoum and Roux-Fouillet, 2016); in Ireland, (PPSG,
2015). Some private groups such as Bee and Butterfly Habitat Fund, Seeds for Bees, and
The Dutch Bee Strategy, the English National Pollinator Strategy are supporting to convene stakeholders to share their experiences and work collectively from different backgrounds (Saunders et al., 2018; Turo and Gardiner,2019). To keep going such programs,
public suggestions and the involvement of young boys is crucial (Turo and Gardiner,
2019). We suggest that main efforts should be concentrated on the safety, preservation and
the restoration of native bee habitats, concentration on the urban and agricultural fields,
and execution of man-made devices to offer nesting sites, potential invasions by alien species and the education and training of people with effective transmission.
5. Preservation and restoration of native bee habitats
In the beginning, native bee preservation can be carried out by the conservation of
semi natural habitats to rebuild huge natural environments committed to bio-diverse system. Bee environment is most important in the decline and protection of terrestrial insects
in the safety of habitat (van Klink et al., 2020). Such environments are diverse techniques
to explain: the most common attempt to take into consideration the prominent distinct
diverse ecosystem (Sobral-Souza et al., 2018). These dynamic modules can be evaluated
by Ecological Nich Models (Krechemer and Marchioro, 2020) as utilized in many bumblebee populations in South-America. Similar restored ecological environments can boost
native bee populations in landscapes and geographic wide ranges (Tonietto and Larkin,
2018). Improvement of the environment by repairing techniques implicit an investigation
of the habitat of the target species. They evaluated the preferences of bumblebee likings
in the crops and suggested natural landscapes and field boundaries for the bee population
survival. Wild bees can react differently in changed environments. Carrié et al., (2017) reported that grasslands, hedgerows, and forest edges with positive preferred traits e.g. solitary and ground-dwelling bees foraging a large variety of plants, while the social and
above ground nesting bees and those foraging a narrow range of blooms minimized in
such environments. As in Brazil, more area of rainforest could enhance above-ground
nesting wild species, conversely (Ferreira et al., 2015) indicating the significance of conservation technology, in a restored bee-ecosystem. Furthermore, the restoration tools can
be double-edged and are often circumstance reliant. As grazing and burning are followed
in grasslands to aid floral blooming, however they can also destroy wild bees hibernating
in the plants (Tonietto and Larkin, 2018). These restoration measures are conducted in the
framework of LIFE plans funded by the European Union. They focus to renovate bee habitats directed in Natura 2000 bee sites mentioned in “Birds” and “Fauna-Flora-Habitats”.
In case bee protection stay at its infancy compared to birds and mammals safekeeping,
focus as pollinators as butterflies and LIFE in Quarries will indirectly benefit to native
bees with the conservation and the renovation of habitats as in peat bogs, quarries, high
value biological meadows, and hedgerows (Folschweiller et al., 2019). As LIFE dedicating
plans are not active, Urbanbees LIFE programs are emerging (www.urbanbees.eu) and
are focusing at the framing of management directions to sustain and enhance the population and diversity of native bees in potential habitats of urban and peri-urban. Bee conservation minus plans is also noticeable at the political level. For instance, Hall and Steiner(
2019) mentioned that US state schemes generally did not consider the importance of bee
pollinators in comparison to vertebrates resulting in poor comprehension of their needs,
and restoration actions. Some protection programs aim on bee pollinators in semi-natural
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environments for instance reservoirs are considered in plans at national/sub-national
level; such initiatives should be executed in future protection schemes of endangered
populations.
6. Bee protection actions in human environments
Many instances of Urban and Agricultural Areas Conservation measures are important in anthropogenic regions as more than 55% of the wild bee species survive in periurban habitats (UN, 2020). Generally, the mono-culturing technology is reported to decrease the native bee population and the bio-diverse system (Kennedy et al., 2013). As
these habitats need food resources and nesting sites, immediate actions should be taken
in deeply urbanized and arduously managed environments. Amalgamating eco-economic
expenses and logistical profits, their regulation can be modified and thus enable the improvement of these ignored habitats. Restoring environments near to locations with huge
anthropogenic influence could therefore work as a safeguard for native bee abundance.
Accordingly, few measures are being taken for example, guides encouraging the development and control of bee pollinator suitable environments in cropping areas using practicable recommendations (Nowakowski and Pywell, 2016; Gosselin et al., 2018). Under such
important programs, hedgerows, parks, roadsides, and urban gardens can constitute crucial environments for bee multiplication in quality and quantity, and transitional areas as
beneficial environment (Hall et al., 2017; Crone et al., 2019). Similar habitats can help in
building great specific diversity and an enhancing factor for rare populations (Senapathi
et al., 2017) and often pillar a great bee diverse ecosystem (Fortel et al., 2014). Bee-friendly
plans using roof-top gardens, parks, and roadsides, has enhanced the populations of native bees in Amsterdam (Givetash, 2018) as this environmental interconnection proved
important ecological segmentation could be harmful for little bee species. To be sure, the
size of body is frequently correspond with spreading capabilities. In segmented environments, tiny bees can be incompetent to access the favorable landscapes and get hardships
in anthropogenic habitats Warzecha et al., 2017; Gérard et al., 2019). In urbanization or
intensive farming, these components permitting relationship in protected environments
offering dwelling locations and flower food assets (La Vie Sauvage, 2020; François and
Féon , 2017). Theoretical structure about the significance of the interconnecting factors,
has not yet been assessed empirically. It is important if we initiate research on the effectiveness of these protective actions.
Besides, from urban habitats, protection plans in agroindustry have still established
a positive influence, relying on the kind of actions, the taxa selected and the make-up of
countryside biodiversity. Preservation measures in such environment is pivotal as about
40% of land utilization is loyal to agriculture sector globally (Ritchie and Roser, 2020).
Protection of flower assets is one of the most usual action to protect native bee anthropogenic environments. It has been revealed largely that strength of floral wealth is a key
framework for native bee diversity, when renovating prairies as in Minnesota, USA (Lane
et al., 2020). Nevertheless, many actions can only influence a narrow bio-diverse system
and happen at local level. Agro-habitat measures, for example strips of flowers have been
admitted in Europe to enhance biodiversity in arduously managed agro-landscapes Grass
et al., 2016; Cole et al., 2020) and beneficial for bumblebees, honeybees, and hoverflies in
Germany, Belgium, and in England (Wood et al., 2015). More flower supplies often helped
in the improvement of bumblebee abundance, size, density and young ones number
(Wood et al., 2015; Vaudo et al., 2018). The influence of AES was rarely assessed (Batáry
et al., 2015) and Geppert et al., (2020) measured the impact of organic cropping and floral
strips for bee population survival. Both actions were positively corresponding to pollinators’ strength and population and growth of bumblebee hives, but the efficiency of these
actions relied firmly on the landscape around (Geppert et al., 2020). In England, (Wood et
al., 2017) also assessed a Higher Level Stewardship farms—HLS to experiment if grown
flowers helped the native solitary bee populations. They reported that 30% of the bees
found in the trial region efficiently visit on planted flowers from agri-environment seed
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mixtures, thus directing to conceive the structure of seed mixes if we are interested to
support diverse wild bee populations. Relying on the habitat kind and the species of plant
re-established, wild bee family will indeed exihbit various reactions. For instance, as honeybees and bumblebees were positively influenced by the affair of Phacelia sp., solitary
bees mostly foraged sunflower and seed mixes of wildblooms (Mallinger et al., 2020). Reports in Great Britain established that seed mixes grown in agricultural landscapes had a
great ratio of clovers Trifolium sp. (Fabaceae), which is very alluring to bumblebees, but
not 240 species of solitary bees (Nichols et al., 2019). This compares with the greatness of
various pollinator populations required to improve the pollination services in the bee environment (Garibaldi et al., 2013). So the option of plant mixes rely on the targeted species
for protection. These agro-environmental actions helpful to a reduced number of bee pollinator have been designed to basically meet the economic benefits of the agroindustry for
fixed income and are derived from the requirements of bee largely utilized in crop production. Besides, it appears that the studies undertaken in this frame and has provided a
recommendation for the preservation of all target crop pollinators in the National Pollinator Strategy (DEFRA,2020). Still, a move in flower resources happened among the most
environments of native bees facing stress and could result in the exhaustion of flower assets and alterations in crop-pollinator web (Gérard et al., 2020). Further, the plant preference in floral mixtures has thus to be totally reframed, because this option is followed by
research related to the foraging frequency of honeybees and bumblebees. The restructuring of flower mixtures could also be effective in bee environments with maximum flower
density in areas under crop and uncultivated land (Quinet et al., 2016; Moquet et al., 2017).
Still, habitat preservation specialists need knowledge about the empirically measured actions; their preferences are thus often determined by the actions helpful from chief profitoriented promotions. Angiosperms should offer the flow of floral gifts throughout the
flowering season for sufficient food needs (Vaudo et al., 2015; Filipiak et al., 2018) based
on the floral phenology and specific behavior of bee species. Gresty et al., (2018) demonstrated that plants like Rosa canina, Malva sylvestris, and Ranuncula acris allured specifically
those solitary bees living in cavities. So, several native flower seed mixes do not meet the
needs of cavity-dwelling solitary native bees as they do not have these species. Available
plants should also fulfil the nutrient requirements of species too. This framework is pivotal for bee multiplication and abundance but is often neglected during the selection of
bee-friendly flowering plant cultivars. Especially, this is accurate for the brood nutritional
needs, which vary from adult requirements (Filipiak et al., 2018). The strength and nutritional power of crops like Brassica napus for Osmia bicornis) can positively help in development rate of bee abundance (Bukovinszky et al., 2017; Filipiak, 2019). In fact, the variety
of proteins and essential amino acids required is important for the growth and development of bee population. To prevent nutritional shortages, the eco-stoichiometry can be
measured by the atomic allowances of C, K, P, N and Na for the growth of brood. The
information on such ratios is not yet studied and need to be tested in a plant family largely,
however, are being undertaken by the biodivERsA NUTRIB2 research plan (2020–2023).
This can help bee species health through nutritional needs using floral assets available in
the habitats, particularly in flower resource exhausted environments. Different agrotechnology could also be tested such as friendly planting, which can enhance the quantity and
quality as in the strawberry Fragaria x ananassa and the borage Borago officinalis, (Griffiths
et al., 2020) but the effect on pollinator abundance was not studied. Regarding chemical
sprays, most of the reports show their effects on honeybees and many bumblebees’ species
and knowledge about their sub-lethal and lethal effects on native bees are deficient. There
could be synergism, however this needs to be undertaken (Tosi and Nieh, 2019). Bumblebees ingest minimum chemical dose per gram as compared to honeybees due to their bigger size (Gradish et al., 2019). They also forage two or three times more blossoms, working
in a wide range of environment, their larvae are offered with pollen and nectar in raw
gathering maximum pollen than honeybee immature stages. So it is difficult to describe
the chemical toxicity taken from reports on honeybees and generalize about bumblebees
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and solitary bee taxa, furthermore, solitary bee’s sensitivity will be highly different (Biddinger et al., 2013). POSHBEE, European strategies could be beneficial comprehending
that how pesticides can influence these native bee fauna and synergistic effect with other
decline elements. The safeguard principle is suggested mostly and different for pesticides
by restored processes can be beneficial to this change. Utilization of few plant essential
oils or the evolution of new biomolecules focusing at the management of plant diseases
related to biodiversity (Interreg SMARTBIOCONTROL plans, http://www.smartbiocontrol.eu/) could constitute precious alternative measures. We should also to study the time
for less sprays and use of bio-pesticides (Biddinger et al., 2018). Integrated Pest Management Technology (IPMT) is promoted as a blend of different suitable techniques to alleviate the negative impacts of rigorous agro management practices on native bees. Still, it has
been demonstrated to also influence bee pollinators and is not a particular reaction to
safeguard bee world Dicks et al., 2016; Egan et al., 2020). Egan et al., (2020) demonstrated
a newly designed strategy that is known as Integrated Pest and Pollinators Management
(IPPM; Biddinger and Rajotte, 2015) the same we propose to be called as “Integrated Pest
and Pollinators Management Technology” (IPPMT) where we blend various techniques
to manage pest problems in crops alongwith flower pollinating players. We suggest different actions to avert touching measure doorsteps for pest and crop pollinators, remedial
actions once the measure thresholds have been exceled. Applied management actions, are
also recommended as the choosing of varieties with great bee pollinator allurement and
maximum pest resistance. Advance new programs should be started to design sustainable
plans in crop landscapes at different geographical degrees. In fact, crop environments are
landscapes where many new programs help in offering solutions. As European EcoStack
H2020 program focus on evolving and helping sustainable food production and preservation strategies (PPS) by contemplating major ecological, economic and sociological features to boost sustainability in the programs of food production in Europe. In Ireland, The
Protecting Farmland Pollinators plan is reliant upon the designing of a crop bee pollinator
assessing campaign which can permit growers to determine simply which control processes on agro lands help to pollinators in decreased pesticides usage, offer little environments and floral resources for example, flowering pattern at the farmland level. This plan
is for boosting of the cropping structure quality by the execution of measures permitting
to biodiversity to exist together. Growers begin a decent chain of reactions for habitat, and
the protection of future bee populations. Additionally, the Interreg-Sudoe Poll-Ole-GI
project (2016–2019) focused recognizing and suggesting efficient practices as green infrastructures (GI) to positively effect on bee pollinator abundance and bee ecosystem amenity in the two most significant Mediterranean crops of arable farmland in the South-western European Space (SUDOE) which comprises Southern France, Spain, and Portugal, including sunflower and oilseed rape (https://pollolegi.eu/).
7. Arranging wild bee nesting sites
Good work has been done to enhance the accessibility of flower assets for bee pollinators in reports, however, hardly few observations have aimed at the other important
subject of bee dwelling sites (Fortel et al., 2016). Actually, few efforts have concentrated
on the abiotic components effecting nesting victory and location choice by various bee
species (Sardiñas and Kremen, 2014). Endangered bee species could be established in soilnesting and other wild bees with special nesting conduct, nesting in cavities, underground, carder bees and shells of snails. We suggest profuse nesting provisions, comprising the establishments of Wild Bee Inns for the living of little bee pollinators species on a
widely spread areas. Fortel et al., (2016) demonstrated the utilization of 21 species, including 17 Megachilids, by arranging insect hotels in urban regions. This constitutes less than
10% of the species strength found in the same region, as 248 insect species reported in 16
urban and peri-urban locations. Maclvor and Packer (2015) also described the possibilities
of this new bee renovated environmental enlargement plans for native bee requirements.
They spotlighted that about 50% of bee population lodged in the bee hotels were newly
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inducted exotic bees, however 75% of them were inhabited by wasps. Geslin et al., (2020)
also reported more inhabitation rate i.e., 40% of all individuals in 96 bee hotels by the
exotic Megachile sculpturalis. More alarmingly, they reported a negative interrelationship
between the wild bees and the presence of this insect species in bee hotel arrangements.
Besides, bee hotels it could also ease in the transference of insect diseases, as another future problem (Maclvor and Packer, 2015). The reports concluded that this protection technology maybe not as helpful as was expected before (Maclvor and Packer, 2015). Fortel et
al., (2016) assessed 6 types of hypogean nesting, using different soil textures in ground
squares to test their utilization for similar studies. However, various soil textures were
unable to impact species strength, and in these soil squares, 37 insects were found belonging to Andrenidae and Halictidae. About 20% of the species were recorded in the region,
out of 248 only 57 species occupied the artificial inns (Fortel et al., 2016). This report revealed the positive response of artificial devices for the nesting of native bees, and also
shows the role of expanding nesting sites to multiply numerous bee species for the crop
pollination services. In fact, focus should be on the existing and bee hotels cavities hole
diameter as required by different bee species for nesting, as small diameters could help
many wild species and averted by bigger exotic bees like M. sculturalis to occupy bee hotel
lodging (Geslin et al., 2020). May this be the little patches of bare soil installations, bee
inns or the bee hotel lodging arrangements, the practical use of their positive contribution
should be thoroughly investigated.
8. Management of alien plant species
Additionally the local plant species that can be managed by professionals using protection tactics, many alien species can invade and populate bee-friendly environments, or
even they are grown voluntarily. These invading alien plants can have various types of
impacts on wild bee populations, it may be positive, neutral, or even negative effect. However, the influence of alien plants can rely on many ecological factors or life history characteristics, resulting in, few species to suffer from the incursions whereas for other it can
be beneficial (Davis et al., 2018; Drossart and Gerard, 2020). Usually, an invasion only
happens when an exotic species with invasive power experience an adequately suitable
habitat. Actually, the responsiveness of bio-environments to invasions is different and is
impacted in specific by the disturbance levels and the availability of minerals and elements that impact competition procedures (Davis et al., 2018). This happens when plants
are eliminated after a mechanical disruption or when an exogenous stock of nutrients incites eutrophication. This is associated with invasion process and would result in gross
destruction of the plant life. Mostly such plant species have established in environments
nearly related with human life. In Europe, about 64% of naturalized exotic plants are observed in areas of industry, 58.5% in parks gardens, and farmland, 37.5% in lawn area,
and 31.5% in forests and woods. Affected habitats related to humans, invasive plants can
offer food resources for some bee pollinators and improve crop production through pollination services (Hobbs et al., 2013; Drossart et al., 2017; Jachuła et al., 2020). In Ohio,
USA, Trifolium repens and Trifolium pratense helped in restoring native bee abundance in
urban environments (Hanley et al., 2014; Sivakoff et al., 2018). They may have harmful
effects on particular bee species with small diet pliability. However, few unwanted alien
plants contend (Van Kleunen et al., 2010) with local vegetation and can oust plants that
are visited by particular bee pollinators. Few non-indigenous species also exhibit resources that are unreachable to most of wild bee pollinators e.g., Petunias sp., (Lowenstein
and Minor, 2016). Thus, preservation actions to control alien plants could be implemented
accordingly to the habitat and the precautionary measures. They could be the elimination
of the invasive plants to the management of this population. Majewska and Altizer (2018)
demonstrated in a meta-analysis, that no planned positive or negative effect on pollinator
population could be ascribed to exotic species and that their influence is case-specific. It
can be hypothesized that all exotic species are detrimental is thus as harmful to the
knowledge magnification as is the principle that these species are safe (Boltovskoy et al.,
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2018). In view of invasive pollinators, their presence can result in the food competition,
nesting sites and spread of diseases directly or food web modification and structuring of
plant populations’ impacts indirectly. The Asian hornet Vespa velutina, for instance, could
be a challenge for wild or managed bee pollinators in the future (Arca et al., 2014; Keeling
et al., 2017; Laurino et al., 2020). Escaped alien bumblebees utilized for crop pollination is
also a developing anxiety. In fact, the result of the bumblebee development are increasingly identified as a main issue for the biodiversity of the world (Sutherland et al., 2016).
In Japan, the addition of Bombus terrestris in non-native geographical area can also bring
about mating with wild species and production of non-viable offspring in B. hypocrita and
B. ignitus. The introduction of Bombus terrestris and B. ruderatus in South America, has
brought about the reduction of B. dahlbomii, and the disease spread (Aizen et al., 2019). As
many nations has banned the bumblebee alien species trade, these schemes have not always been evenly used. In importation plans, organized international actions to prevent
bio-invasions of alien species should thus be a main important issue. Observing of invasive species should be kept on top of the measures, it could permit to acquire the data
required to carry out the population dynamics studies and test their potential influence
on native species and eco-environments (Le Féon et al., 2018). A law to prevent and alleviate the harmful effects of alien species, in the European Union came into force in 2015
(EU Regulation (EU) No. 1143/2014). It describes a bundle of preventive and curative actions applicable to the 66 species registered. In Europe, execution of strict actions focused
on avoiding, minimizing and alleviating the ill-effects of these aliens using a complete,
organized, and efficient response to the issue of bio-invasions. Measures were established
on close cooperation among all the States having Membership and increased collaboration
with non-governmental organizations, economic sectors, and people groups. Assessing
the IUCN Red Lists, a parallel program known as “Black List” has been suggested for
invasive alien species and contemplates the extent of climatic effect for the species tested
(Blackburn et al., 2014). It comprises species with moderate, major, and severe climatic
impact. The IUCN Invasive Species Specialist Group (ISSG) gathers specialists in the minimizing challenges created by aliens to native habitats and the species they restrain by
enhancing awareness, elimination, manage , or removal pertaining to them. Each group
is accountable adapted nationally, making and improving invasive species list in their
respective country.
9. Maintaining wild bee populations-an ultimate measure
From the scientific information and the effectiveness of preservation actions, liaise
more effectively and correctly scientific reports to large audience is a foundation to set up
solid conservation starting point. Saunders et al., (2020) described how we should communicate to assist between consciousness and comprehension. They demonstrated the
significance to utilize terminology and clear ideas in communication, by stating the taxonomic and geographic level alongwith objective and reports of a research plan. Few precedents in education, training and communication can be defined to strengthen the insect
conservation technology (Saunders et al., 2019). It is important to establish human natural
world study schemes alongwith education and training using long-term scientific
knowledge. In various taxa, maximum use of citizen sciences in bee conservation procedures permitted monitoring population studies over a long time period (Gardiner and
Didham, 2020; Ubach et al., 2020). Large number of people paid attention to wild bee pollinator’s conservation in the last few years. Despite notable biases in reports, such as observing the most striking and colorful insect species, cryptic species incorrect identification, using this tool, permits to effectively note a large number of specimens in wider area,
showing an important part of the species in an environment and assessing the species
dynamics for scientific studies (Duchenne et al., 2020) and Red Lists program (Ward,
2014). The establishment of citizen sciences can also be advocated by the evolution of new
conservation technology permitting correct insect specimen identification. Then, an advance scientific knowledge of the people is directly connected to the development
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education and training strategies to boost the significance of natural bio-history and the
information for students and flora executives. Silva and Minor (2017) established that the
degree of education and knowledge about wild bees were directly associated to the positive attitudes of the respondents towards the native bee abundance, encouraging the pivotal role of people consciousness. The media ethics design of education for entomologists
and bio-ecologists in order to frame clear transmission aimed at scientific technology and
procedures is crucial. Such important research topics and their influence directly on the
people in the preservation of biodiversity should be further investigated. This presentation should be shared widely in scholarly literature, and social media in groups and also
true in demonstrating the geographic and taxonomic extent of reports (Saunders et al.,
2019). People only know about bees by honey, hives and bee sting which is a big misinterpretation. Recent challenge is about native bees the knowledge related with the idea of
bees with pollinators and wild species than with the above given ideas (Schonfelder and
Bogner, 2017). One of the main challenges to attain native bee preservation in urban regions is that urban inhabitants require to feel safeguard and get the actions aesthetic if we
need to desire for prolonged actions. To prevent destruction and gather funds, the help of
citizens is pivotal. In public green spaces, require borders, cut grass, and a cleanliness
worldwide. To fix this resident liking, the establishing of areas committed particularly to
agro-ecohabitats and setting up of pocket prairies are recommended (Turo and Gardiner,
2019). Additionally, the biodiversity observing offered by these plans, citizens and other
stakeholders can notify themselves to undertake efficient conservation measures. In suburban environments, listing suggested plant species encouraging both generalist and specialist wild bees based on their nutritional worth and local circumstances can help residents and local or municipal officials in their preferences. Scientific knowledge favouring
different ideas prior to the pesticides, mowing/pruning agenda constitutes a main action
to efficiently integrate bee groups pollinators in the management system of all parks, gardens, and flowering patches (Folschweiller et al., 2019). Austria developed many research
projects focusing on the positive impact on wild pollinators for the renovation of flowering areas in 20ha using 18 local officials by monitoring native bee populations (Underwood et al., 2017). Apart from this pilot project, they also guided to establish various acceptable green habitats in orchards, road edges, schools, nurseries, and along waterways
for bee conservation (Underwood et al., 2017). As now the protection of wild bees, and
bio-ecosystems in general is everyone’s interest, measures can also be executed by the
cooperation of both public and private organizations. In Austria, for instance an alliance
was established between an NGO and a supermarket chain for bee conservation
measures. Similar joint programs initiated between fruit growers and local city municipalities in Flanders (Belgium) or between a beer brewer, NGO, and public officials to boost
the bee conservation strategies (Underwood et al., 2017).
For the last few decades, wild bee populations are decreasing globally mostly by the
creations of humans. However, on the same time, public business for their preservation
enhanced greatly, through many scientific observations transmitted using media. Despite
this large interest, due to the shortage of knowledge and subject comprehension is flagrant
and describes a space between consciousness and apprehension. As bee decline is widely
investigated, knowledge on conservation actions is still dispersed in the writings. We are
away from the preventative concepts and professionals are requesting for efficient methods enhancing native bee abundance and the improvement of habitat standard.
In this appraisal, we present a generalized and modern analysis of the wild bee conservation technology, and their effectiveness in habitats and the latest scientific strategies
that attempt to fill up the spaces and design new conservation programs. Aiming at wild
bees, we concentrated our main knowledge on (i) the native bee environment preservation
and its renovation, (ii) the advance conservation actions in anthropogenic habitats, (iii)
the execution of man developed devices, (iv) measures to manage alien species, and (v)
how to transmit the ideas in the public correctly and effectively for immediate bee
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benefits. Our article can be regarded as a required enzyme to execute a solid and empirical
wild bee conversation measure for world food sustainability.
10. Conclusions
In wild bee conservation bio-technology and diversity, the importance of species protection needs specialists to communicate ideas and guidance depending on the studies
and proofs found (Primack et al., 2012). Based upon the evaluation of disappearance dangers of species as in IUCN red list and resident scientific observations, species needing
immediate conservation actions can be identified. We have spotlighted here that the most
important task is to clearly pin point all the species selected for conservation. Actually,
they will exihbit various bio-ecological characteristics, flower and nesting sites particular
needs that require to be named if they have to be conserved fully. The impact of conservation actions also has to be assessed not only for a particular bio-diverse system and
population, but also in relation to bio-ecological and beneficial traits, however such features are mostly disregarded but practical bio-diverse environment is more important in
bio-ecosystem studies (Schmitt et al., 2020). Several bee protection measures are often undertaken depending on empirical observations on a specific bee, as honeybees or bumblebees, however, ends of such reports can seldom be refereed as substitute for native solitary
bee populations (Wood et al., 2020). The flower preferences in seed mixtures and floral
borders clearly shows this as doubtful. As this is well studied that flower assets is a main
theme for native bee protection program, most research reports demonstrated that the
flowering plant found in the mixes are only visited by a little population of bees. A total
of 14 blooming species related to 9 families (e.g., Asteraceae, Apicaeae, Geraniaceae) reported to allure 37 of the 40 bee species found in farming-habitats and would perform
100% flower trips. However, only two of these species are already included in the sowed
mixtures recommended in national strategies for the conservation of pollinators. We believe that first focal point is to totally restructure these mixes keeping in mind the latest
findings naming visited flowering plants (Gresty et al., 2018) liking the foraging period of
selected wild bee and the food necessities of adults and immature stages (Filipiak, 2019).
Till today, this topic is roughly studied at the time of framing new wild bee conservation
strategies. Besides, there is an important imbalance between the investigations regarding
the bee flora, favorable habitats and safe nesting site provisions. As these significant subjects have to be handled in redesigning the bee conservation plans, further research requires attention to study such crucial subjects more thoroughly, especially in assessing a
large area of bee dwelling resources than only bee resorts, hotels which host a very little
native bee population. The globe which is progressively anthropogenically-moving forward, different bee flora habitats could be, promptly, an answer to the deficit world food
problem. In habitats having little native bee-flora, few alien invaded species can assist bee
abundance to recuperate. However, such preferences should be considered depending
upon powerful empirical proofs as in New-York a new report demonstrated that several
exotic species could mostly assist honeybees better than the native wild bee populations
(Urbanowicz et al., 2020). In such anthropogenic habitats, the method to run bee-friendly
environments have also to be re-consider, in particular by discovering options to pesticide applications. Dealing with such circumstances, the influence of techniques like
IPPMT could be enormously explored for the maximum safety of pollinator’s world. Additionally, the overwhelming most environment renovation research is carried out in
North America and Europe, which constitute only a little portion of worldly environments
occupied by native bees. Similar bee restoring methods could not be prototypical of what
should be adopted in other bee habitat having dissimilar landscapes (Tonietto and Larkin
2018; Drossart and Gerard, 2020; Tanda, 2019, 2021) also needs attention. Further investigations should be undertaken to assess conservation methods extensively in rainforest
and arctic environments. In gathering applied proofs and facts, the transmission of education and training about wild bees have to be reconfigured. It is a fact that we do not
preserve birds by offering henhomes, so we will have to increase our attempts so that the
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beautiful world of bees does not spin around the beehives, honey and other products. To
tackle this, we should not ignore to involve work packages in our research studies about
the communication of knowledge to various schools and those who are realistically employed to execute conservation measures. These projects are often the ones that are abandoned while they should be the acme of several scientific research studies. In spite of gathering information about bee population challenging elements, we should share, import,
away from the preventative concepts as they are generally studied, established, recognized and at least assessed in part (Folschweiller et al., 2019; Tanda, 2019, 2021; Penn,
2021). Now specialists are inviting for measures, which need the immediate key attention
(Folschweiller et al., 2019). Research plans as the Interreg SAPOLL project, designing a
strategy for wild bee conservation as the chief target or the biodivERsA NUTRIB2 project
could support to fill the space. The development of such measures and assemble the various bee conservation players would further strengthen the public consciousness to bee
biodiversity and environmental services in bio-ecosystems where people are more detached from the natural bee world for example, the houses, commercial buildings, roads,
bridges, and railways (Fortel et al., 2016; Penn, 2021). So here are few measures which can
protect the bees as part of a new developing campaign worldwide ;
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Pledge to conserve the bee pollinators and join BEE-SAFE on your piece of land,
garden, and the backyard of your company or your rooftops. Partner towns, schools,
corporations, and individuals land pieces can be utilized.
Stop using any pesticides on your garden flowering plants to avoid any chemical
contamination to bees. Also check plants you buy are not pre-treated with neonics
pesticides.
In your garden always grow bee pollinator’s preferred flowering plants as they are a
big asset for bees and butterflies offering nectar and pollen.
Plant prairies, keep away from lawns as they desert for bee pollinators.
Never weed your gardens as dandelions are best source of bee food in early spring
and medicine for human.
In every balcony, we can install water basins in summer with pebbles or floating corks
on water to prevent bees from drowning.
Keep in touch with the Facebook page of New York Bee Sanctuary and Instagram
account to get enlightened and sign regular petitions to pressurise the world countries
to pass laws to conserve the bees banning neonicotinoids.
Educate and train the public including your family by showing bee documentaries.
Native bees are harmless, and visit flowers. Understand their services in food
production for the whole world by paying regards.
Install a bee hive and modified handmade devices for wild bees in your back yard or
your rooftops. It’s an excellent method to provide home and nesting sites for bee
species.
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